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MARCUS IS WILLING
T BEGINS TO LOOK as tbowgh that llttte presidential were bussing

n Marks bonnet In sjite of Ids repeated protestattons the Job is
not at all to his HJctn A remarkable change has ccme oVer Uw Haasspirit that can be accounted for In no other way then toy the alluring crooning of the bee
Heretofore Karaw ha been content to accomplish his ends withoutany So long as he remained the power behind Hthrone couW

gratify any little sena erial ambitions and shove hi pet WIJs through the
houses he didnt worry over the sort of figure he might cat in the eyw of
the public In fact Marks motto has always seemed to be so far as heww personally concerned The public be VanderMlted

But list to the change For five years groaned Mr Haaaa the other
evening at a post election Jubilee I have stood before the American public
villified slandered and cartooned until my very manhood revolted aRC if
the labor I was performing the Interest of my party and m country en
titled me to the smallest consideration I was entitled to stand before the
people everywhere and give the lie to those slanders

Here we have the man who only a little while back held polities to be
merely a business proposition putting on persecuted manyr-
lu the cause of patriotism The man who only a few weeks age rubbed ni
hands together complacently and told the BritishAmerica club in Chicago
that he had found polities and political life good thing now whimpers
plaintively or Ute he has borne for the sake ef his country his party
What does alt this meanT Evidently that Marcus baa become suddenly
anxious that should have a good opinion of him But Why dose a man
who has made such a vuooass of life by making himself unpopular want to
be popular

There is but one solution The bee is buzzing A murmurous agitation
Is at work beneath his hat tickling his eardrums and eoaxfctg kiln to strange
postures The trusts may possess their stocks in peace Mfxttta U willing

J J HILL ON SUBSIDIES

A SCATHING CRITICISJkl of the subsidy from a s urc that
would hardly be looked for to make strictures against Mr Hanmt pet
measure The eeRie temone other than James J iHUI owner and oper-

ator of American built ships Kr Hill has ftjund Gut that without any rub
at all h can build ahipe in Ameri ea and oaerte them U a profit He

even finds that he can build ships cheaper in America than they can be built
In Scotland

Mr Hill remarks very pertinently that If the real design of the bill is to
encourage ship butiding in this country it can be done far moreeffectively
by taking the duty oft UK steel plates that go into them thanby voting sub-
sidies There te not much likelihood that this rational suggestion will make
any impression on the backers of the bill It might accomplish the end
of building up a merchant marine without drawing mtlliomr from the public
funds but instead of adding to the hoards of a trust it would turn oh one of
the taps by which the beloved steel combine is fed

Again Mr Hill remarks If congress will appropriate S188WtWI for a
class of ships that will reduce the cost o f carrying our commerce we will have-
a right to feel that they have done well but we dont think that they should
give the bulk of it to twenty or twen ty one ships that are only compelled to
run twentyone knots once to the satisfaction of officers de
tailed for that purpose

Unfortunately the whole history of the bill shows that the real motive
behind it is not the cheapening of marine freight rates but the enriching of
a few shipowners among them that very particular friend of the govern-
ment John D Rockefeller Hence it is safe to sfey that Mr Hlirs protests
will go practically unheeded and that the bill will sail through congress in
the same shape that it now exists

SIGHTS FOR THE PERSIAN

ISAAC KAHN MOFHAMMED DOVLET to the
has come to this country for the purpose he says to do

can to bring his nation and the United States in closer touch
and to leant as much as possible of what is best and msi beneficial our
civilization As he is the guest of the nation it will be the presents duty to
turn him oyer to some one who can point out to himthe Important objects of
interest in our civilization This is bound to be Ijwenselrinteresting to the
gentleman with the corner on the alphabet

In the firs place he will be shown a few of bytjifatks of the na-
tion known in administrative circles as Hood trkatjft As has ito vote
here there will be no Objection explalnlnc to how these the reser-
voirs wheneeguah of purity the Republican party how just
after an election the public tapped till the trust rqeqrvolre are full to over-
flowing and how juat hobo the next election the trusts are tapped until
the Republican campaign basin is

Another important and picturesque landmark of our civilization that the
Persian must see is Mark Hanna Here is a Titan the enthusiastic guide will
explain who has arrived at the height of physical and mental perfection
which you see him by simply beingin politics for his health Years ago be was-
a weak sickly boy with no pockets and an undeveloped palm His physician
advised politics and look at him today

Our guest will be taken to the sliver mines of the shown how a
sublime single standard has wrought its wonders upon them Once they were
filled with dirty working miners Now these nuisances are gradually being
got rid of and soon under the paternal care of the government they will
become quiet sylvan caves whither Sunday school picnics ean repair and
drink in the grandeur of nature undisturbed by harsh noises and bad gram-
mar Farther west he will be shown the American flag gaily floating over
those islands where McKinleys word is the law of the land Scarcely four
years ago thiF proud emblem was a rag of so poor a quality that it could
1oat only over a land where freedom and liberty reigned Now it ean float
over any old land it can fled

The shah has done wisely and well to send a representative te study our
civilization for it contains many marvelous and astounding spectacles find
certainly not a few helpful hints to absolute monarchs

COMMENDABLE RAILROAD ENTERPRISE

EFFORTS TOWARD COLONIZING UTAH and Idaho tHat are being
by the Rio Grande Western and Oregon Short Line railroads are

only commendable as broad farseeing business methods bit as a
patriotic sad puWicBpirited movement on the part of the officials of the roads
The railroads will undoubtedly reap large gains as a result of their work but
these will be Incidental increase of riches in the two atat e the HBpsper
try of the colonists In the meantime thousands of dollars are being expended
by tie roads in the furtherance of their scheme and the least the public who
will be cobeneficiaries caR do is to show their appreciation and

There 1 probably M section of the country offering greater possibilities-
to the farmer than Utah and Idaho The facilities for irrigation in ordinary
years are unlimited and the productiveness of the soil when watered is
amazing when compared with eastern lands With proper advertising and
the inducements offered in the way of rates there is no reason why in a few
years the waste lands In the vicinity of the two roads should not be trans
formed into a well settled and prosperous farming country Already the ter-

ritory along the route of the Short Line through Utah is pretty well settled
ant that company expects within three years to double the population of
SOoOO along its right of way in Idaho The Rio Grande Western run
through so thickly a settled portion of this state and its etortsjure being bent
toward bringing settler to Utah The officials say their advertising is be
ginning to sear fruit and there is every reason to by following
the plan outlined for a few years wonders will be worked la iqcreastng the
population of the state

HAS GOOD LASTING QUALITIES

HERE SEEM TO Bl FAIR POSSIBILITIES of the Chinese aerottattens
I rivaling the Hundred Years war in point of longevity The latest report

on the situation is tttat Washington has received the text ef sat agreement
between the powers o Car the agreement te only a proposed one Bach
power represented te Pekin has received copy and each powers objections
all auggeations will be noted and argued over This will probably
form the basis for another agreement and so on until one is found that exactly
fits the views of all the powers

After that the Chinese will get a flxfer to tite they will have sug-
gestions to make and concessions to demerfu Oft nfl e vhieh the powers will
bave to agree and if the Ohinese tail to agree to the agreement there will
DULl be room fur more argument

It probably will not make much dif weiMt iii the long what the
Chinese demands The powers will donbUees Uk fl bat th y want as soon s

can agree upon it ip the meaaUnte IY MeaOsin jdalay the
game to almost any extant by simply raVIng pet C 4hat will Keep tlw pewars
busy disputing among themselves At this sort jfiamGy the Celestials
are adepts and If our great grandchildren are notwrestling1 with tie Orlan l

problem something little short of a miraete will have nt 6n

An lateresting occasion is expected when the T U of Washington
collides w ith the grave and reverend seigneurs of the United States senate In
the police ourt The ladies heard that liquor was sold in the senate res
taurant Tluy investigated the report found senators calmly sipping the
amber flwil from Milwaukee and departed taking with them wine cards
and tIre names f the bibulous senators all of fhioh will furnish the material
for a thrilling mixup when the expected legal action te
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AMUSBMEffTS

The sacred concert under the Auspices
of the combined orchestras of Salt
Lake at the Grand laSit evening will
rank as one of the most perfect musi-
cal events Salt Lake talent has ever
produced place in
local lyric productions of recent years
and was deservingof much better pat
ronage than It received although the
lower part of the house and the gallery
were pretty well filled by music lovers j

It is difficult to select from such a
splendid programme as that presented
apy feature that might rank as bet

there is no doubt that interest cen-
tered in the debut of J J McCielJn
as a pianist Not often is a community
f this size given the same opportunity

as that presented last evening to
shower wealths of recognition upoa the
talents of a man scarcely 27 years of
age purely from the standpoint that
their appreciation is merited And sel-
dom does an audience of representative
citizens go into raptures over home
talent It must have been the proudest
moment of Professor McClellans career
when he felt the storm that burst over
the body of the house the moment his
number was concluded last night The
first time he appeared on the stage the
applause bordered on an ovation but it
was a mere nothing compared to the
reception of his performance Professor
McCIellan had worked up for the oc-

casion Moscheles concerto in E major
scoring himself the orchestra parts of
the difficult composition To the ac-
companiment of the twenty string und
brass instruments he began nervous as-
a school boy giving his first recitation
but before he had gone five measures
into the concerto his soul seemed to be
in the strings of the instrument before
him and his mind apparently obliv-
ious to everything else AVlu ther in ex-

treme technique or a modaraUd tempo
Wilch seems sweeter he was equal to
It and his auditors were with him from
the beginning of the first movement un-
til the last notes of the grand finale
died away

Professor McClellan came from be
hind the wings In response to three
separate recalls almost overpowered at
the ovation The fourth time ha sat
down at the piano and ran over a
dainty serenade by Moskowaki again
stirring the house to the wildest ap-
plause A bunch of flowers big enough
almost to make a conservatory wd
passed over the and the aud-
ience showed Its appreciation of the

by more applause
The orchestral and vocal parts of the

programme were sublime The eml
ramirte overture the Singing Girl
and the concluding orchestral feature

Lohengrin were gems Conductor
Walter Coleman for his ralsworthy
efforts in training the large orchestra
is to be congratulated upon the Access
attained by those efforts It was the
finest exhibition all through of collect-
ive instrumental work the town has
ever heard

Mr Goddard in two selections The
Two Grenadiers and Weirs Song of
Triumph was at his best and Miss
Levy in her numbers Dear Friends
Farewell from the Daughter of the
Regiment and Love Me Sweet With
All Thy Heart was equally pleasing

The sextette from Lucia played by
Messrs Mollerup Fredericks Sharp
Jesperson Smith and Zimmerman cor
nets and trombones was received with
the prevailing enthusiasm while Mr
Mollerups solo Concert Aria by
Kosleck and the Miserere duet from
Trovatore Mollerup and W B

Smith made up the excellent Instru-
ments numbers-

It is probable that the concert will
occur at regular intervals hereafter

Professors Goddard and MrClellan go
to Ogden this morning the lecture and
recital under their direction taking
place there tonight

At th conclusion of the tabernacl
services yesterday afternoon Professor
McCIellan entertained a party of visit-
ors to Salt Lake at the organ for an
hour or so That the numbers were

without saying

HOWHE HUMBLED
HIS MOTHERS PRIDE

Chicago Tribune
JUdging by the artificial roses in her

hat and on her cheeks she was about
20 Judging certain other less ob-

trusive but more trustworthy
she would hardly see 40 again

The curves of her figure were
directly contradicted by the wrinkles

j around the corners of her eyes There

the girlish giggle with which she look-
ed down at her 3yearold son who
sat beside her on the seat of a State
street trolley She might have been
matronly and dignified she preferred-
to be as girlish as circumstances over
which she had no control would al
low And because of that foolish de
sire on her part came her downfall
The little boy on the seat beside her
was plainly restless Finally he leaned
over and whispered something in her
ear Whatever it was it seemed to
arouse her fears and her anger equal-
ly She shook her linger and her head
at him and gave him a whispered

that resulted in the shrill whine
of a spoiled child A moment later he
climbed up and made a second

appeal which was met by a sec-
ond demonstration of wrath Then the
whine grew shriller and continuous

Finally he took the rest of the car
into his confidence

Mother he whined please show
me your teeth You said youd show
me your teeth If I wouldnt
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The poor woman who had tried so
hard to keep up the appearance of

youth almost had a convulsion
She grabbed the small boy by the arm
and started to drag him off the car
with her while the remainder of the
passengers suppressed their smiles
with varying degrees of success The
last thing they heard was the small
boy still demanding that he be given
a glimpse of the false molars and

What you mad at me fer mother
he whined You said youd show me
your teeth if Id be a good boy

OLD STREETCAR NAG
GOT INTO HORSE SHOW

Puldeka Orphan brushed and
from ears to fetlock proudjy

strode on to the tanbark at the receat
New York horse show in company oftwentyfive equally well groomed thor-
oughbreds competing for blue ribbon
honors In the saddle class A glance at
the catalogue showed the en-
try Puldeka Metropoli-
tan dam Electricity Had the judges
read slowly says a writer in the New
York World they might have noticed
that Puldeka Orphan was in rhythm
very like pulled a car often and have
learned that ranker counterfeit never
figured in a horse trade than Puldeka
Orphan reincarnation of a car horse
and relic ot the Metropolitan Street
Railway company before electricity
took the place of horse motive

Brian G Hughes practical joker had
foisted Puldeha Orphan on the horse-
show managers fooled a credulous pub-
lic and scored another joke But his
horse won no prize

So completely had Mr Hughes car
ried out his plans that after the exhibi
tion tt judges were still unaware of
the trick perpetrated on them He sue
ceeded in placing as his entry in com
petition for a prize against the highest
class horses in the country a steed
which formerly romped In front of a
Fiftyninth street crosetown car from
East to North river t

Thousands who have toured the stall
at the horse show have looked on Pul
deka Orphan and have been none
wiser The old ca horse was stalled
In No COS Mr Hughes spared no

in decorating her stable It was
covered on each side with red velvet
Chrysanthemums roses and lilacs were
decked about the walls All evening
two grooms In full livery stood
side of the stall

None of the true blue thoroughbreds
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received half the attentioo and outer
show that graced the quarters of

horse Puldeka was ridden for In-

spection by Miss Clara Holies Mr
Hughes daughter r-

cantly4graduated a where
she K valedictorian She has InMV
tied her fathers love d st Jokes

The story of Puldeka Orphan dates
to last September when Mr

bought her and sent
her to his cquntry place at Brighton
There with proper feeding the animal
showed marked Improvement and Mr
Hughes decided to bring up to the

show stapdard
I had her properly fed Mr Hughes

said and consulted a veterinary cur
gon as to the best way of developing-
her beet qualities We her a tonic
pfll consisting of strychnine dialyzed
Iron nd areenious acid pill Pul

took on sleekness n dsh was mar
volous I hired a grotsn especially for I

deka In such as to win a prize
half the money should be his

After the mare looked presentable I
had ride her and get
accustomed to the saddle I found it
difficult to break Puldeka
big whenever a bell rang and at first
it was almost Impossible to get her to-

go head any other way
The Judges and veterinary surgeons

made their preliminary examination
and decided Puldeka was a fit steed to
compete with the Other highclass
horses This is in itself a great vic-
tory Think of An old skate of a
car hope officially judged to be an ani-

mal of class high enough to compete at
the national horse show

Mr Hushes successfully exhib-
ited the eat ho c a Bowery cat de-

scribed with a bogus nedigree which
took first prime He has perpetrated

a if 03 other joke which have reviv-
ed asjh nublietty

DEVOTION CONGRESS
MAN BOUTELLES DAUGHTER

New York World
Mad but not forsaken Is Congress-

man Charles A Boutelle of Maine By
no means forsaken since his senti-
mental constituents of Bangor have re-
elected him to his scat Jn the house of
rt3 reentatves In hope of thereby aid
leg the recovery of his reason anin

almost if not quite unique In
the history of polities

But this generosity brIngs no com-
fort to the afflicted statesman The
very news it cannot penetrate the
clouds that darken bis once vigorous
mind All that he cares about all that
he has to lighten his distress is the
companionship of his daughter

Miss Grace Boutelle drives every day
from her lodging to the McLean insane
asylum at Waverly Mass intent on
voting all her waking hours to her
afflfcted father-

If it Is fine they start for a long
drive and the patient skips to the car-
riage clapping his hands and laughing
aloud If it is showery they watch
their opportunity for cautious excur-
sions Into the garden

Again and again she reports a few
simple words expressing one simple
idea If he is in a docile mood that
te most often his condition when he
is allowed to go out with

the words after her sometimes
haltingly sometimes fluently with a
flash of the okt oratorical effect

But the Idea it is impossible always
to tell whether itfiastens itself on his
earMctousness OP not Sometimes it
does but only to be detached the next
moment Sometimes he seeks to re ly
rationally but weeps to find imse2f
uttering the reverse of what he wishes
to my

Through all trials and failures and
Sleeting successes his daughter exhibits
the protecting care of a mother striv-
ing to develop the intelligence of her
child

One Idea he stuljbonUy refuses to en-
tertain He cannot be made to under-
stand that he is sOli a congressman
that his constituents have reelected
him in of mental affliction
Such a triumph sentiment in the
harsh world of politics is beyond his
comprehension And so the purpose of
that amazing act of generosity on the
part of the people of Bangor is defeat
ed

Congressman Boutelle became Insane
in Washington ten months ago He has
been in the asylum ever since False
reports have been circulated to the

that recovering and
would soon be able to resume his seat
in congress The truth is that there
has been no improvement in his oondi
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Religious Telescope
TIle story is tfftd of Senator Vance of

North Carolina the champion
of the senate who has a broad

fttrtpe of Calvinism down his back
thoughhe M not a communicant of the
church that riding along in Buncombe
county on day he overtook a venerable
darky with whom he though he would
hive a little fun

Uncle said the governor are you
going to church

No sah not exactly Im gwine
back from church

Youre a Baptist I
youNo ash I aint no Baptist de most
of th about here
has ben under the water

Methodist then
No sah I aint no Mefodist nud

story-
teller

1

reckonaint

an 31tern

der

No sah I cant errogate to myself-
de Camellte way of thinkln

Well what in the name of goodness-
are you then rejoined the governor
remembering the narrow range of
choice in religions among North Caro-
lina negroes

is sah my old mars
ter was a heruld of the cross In the
Presbyterian church an I was fetch
up in dat faith

What You dont mean it Why
that is my church

The negro making no comment on
this announcement Governor Vance

him again
And do you believe in all of the

Presbyterian doctrine
Yes nab dat I does
Do you believe In the doctrine of

predestination
I ilunno I recognize de name

sahWhy do you believe that if a man
is elected to be saved he will be saved
and if he is elected to be lost he will
be lost

Oh yes boss I believe that Its
gospel talk dat is

Well now take my case Do you
believe that I am elected to be saved

The old man struggled for a moment
with his desire to be respectful and
polite and then shook his head dubi-
ously

Come now answer my question
pressed the governor What do you
say

Well I tell you what t is Mars
Zeb Is been llbtn in dis hyar world
nigh on sixty yeans and I yet
hyard of any bein lected thout

was a candidate

TWO QUESTIONS ANSWERED-

To the Editor of The
1 Can a president of the United

State lie elected for a third term
2 What was name of the proM

dent of Ffanftp who was assassinateda3jpr ago
I SUBSCRIBER

Midway Utah

L There is nothing In the constitu
don of the United Sutton to prevent apresidents ro ectlon a doses times If
the peple desired him But there to-

an unwritten law a third termdating book to George Washingtons re-
fusal to office after aerrlag two terms
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THE DAILY HERALD
OFFICE Progress block 1O South Main

street Salt Like City
TBUM3 OF SUBSCRIPTION

DAILY PER MONTH S5 CENTS
Dolly six months 6 00
Dally per year 10 00

Sunday per year 200
COMPLAINTS Subscribers who tall to I

receive of THE HERALD
nhould immediately notify the publishers
Readers who unable to purchase
THE HERALD at any news stand or on

train In Utah Idaho
Wyoming or Colorado will oblige-

us hr tv r r that fact
WASH1NCTOK RTPIsAUSM Four-

teenth street N Vr-
ovjL tvV i MibAU Otah Loan Trust

Company building
Atior iil rturJttances to HERALD

COMPANY
SuMcnlMrs removing from one place to

auotaer And s papers changed
always give lormer A3 well a

present address

118 S Maiii Street

At Very Reasonable
Prices

Ladies and Gents Handkerchiefs

Pin Cushions
Brmser Scarfs

Ladles Ties Kid Gloves
and jEvarythingf TJuseful

Millinery Jackets
Golf Capes and Skirts

and Suits

DRY GOODS STORE

New Sample Line

Beautiful Assortment All Colors
Evening and Street Shades

Artistic Designs in Sidetucked Fan
cy Stitched Shell Stitched and Ap
pliqued

MONDAY TUESDAY
AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

Worth from 6 to 8
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Special
We are crowded in our cloak depart-

ment with all kinds of good things andto pet the people acquainted with ourstock we are to do some tall sac

the manufacturers prices This Is ratherexpensive way of introducing but we
know that when you come to our storeyou will see hundreds of other things
that you will buy when you seo what we
are sOilIng for little money that It will
be a paying proposition to us and
to you in the end

The Capes we call your particular at
tention to are an excellent quality of
kersey effect made in several different
styles some double with fur or
Hercules braid or with strap trimming

The prices were tl75 selling
now for

100 to S350
A few Astraehan with angora

fur trimming nicety lined with service-
able silk several styles end lengths The
prices were S525 to selling now

350 to
Then there are the heavy beaver ef-

fects double caped with fur trimmed
edge and ornamented with Hercules or
Seutache braid The prices were 260
to H7S llln t now for

165 to 475
Its ho use ib enumerate them for we

have such a variety that it wtuld take
lots of space to toll about them so we
will slmnlr Invite you to call and see
these bargains and you will surely be
convinced of their merits

SALT LAKE THEATREG-

EO D PYPER Manager

Week BeginHg Monday
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

The One Standard
rsS3 Dramatic Attrac-

tion of Western
America

DANiEL

his company
IB the following greatest modern plays
Monday Mme Sans Gene
Tuesday The Great Ruby
Wednesday Slatinoe Sons

GeneWednesday evening The Great

Thursday Secret Service
Priday Trilby
Saturday matinee Secret Service
Saturday evening The Sporting

A complete scenic emilpment Is carried
for

T Wo SliQ-
Oftees Stv Pie EOo

SEAT SALE TOUAT

Cape

rlftcing by selling a certain line of Capesat from per ceRt to 30 per cent

Del 10

I

c

J T

Ant

Rub l

ra ant

10

i

Capes

I
I

FRAWLY
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¬

¬

¬

E MULVEY mgr

TWO NIGHTS AND
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

Commencing Tuesday Dec 11

Direct from Hoyts Theatre New
Excellent Company Headed by the Fa

fficoY SISTERS

AND SAM MARION-

The Comedy Event of the Season

New Grand Theatre
Commencing January 7

His Famous Stock Company
Will Inauurate a season of twenty

weeksProducing only New York successes

Prices SOc ra cents

HOTEL KNLTSFORD
G S HOLMES PROPRIETOR

New and elegant in ah its appelntaianu
250 rooms single and en suite rooms
with bath

DEMAND THIS LABEL ON ALL
PRINTING-

It Stands for Fair Conditions Union
Hours and Wages

BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY
Established 1858-

A General Banking
Business Transacted

Woty Deposit Boxes for Bent

H 8 YOUNG Cashier
L S HILLS
MOSES THATCHER Vice Presides

U S DEPOSITORY

SAL LAKE CITY TTTAH

CAPITAL 500000
SURPLUS 250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

OF THE REPUBLIC
IT S DEPOSITORY

I

NEW GRAND TIIIt RE-
M

IN NEW YORK

lork
moLts

RALPH CUM 1INGS

AND

Season 1Je

I

I

I no

BROTHERS

I
I

I

resident

DI RET fuATIONAl BANK

NATIONAL BANK

I

llUYTSSTRftiER

E

Tickets
c and

S

i

WALKER

Frank Knox President
George A Lowe Vice President

Duncan Cashier

CAPITAL PAID 1ST S300OOO

in all its branches transacted
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